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FILM COMMISSION 
July Report 

Prepared By Jennifer Parramore 
Film Commission Director 

 
 
 
 
At the most recent Film Florida meeting, state film commissioner Sheri Kerrigan discussed the 
status of the Office of Film and Entertainment, and its marketing budget for the current fiscal 
year.  Only three years ago, the office had $55,000 in its budget to market Florida locations and 
businesses to producers of film, TV, commercials and other media.  That amount has been 
decreased every year since then.  This year, the office has only $28,000 for marketing the entire 
state.  The need to decrease state spending is well known, but it certainly makes partnerships 
with Film Florida and local film commissions all the more important to keep Florida’s image vital.  
Florida’s entertainment incentive remains active, although currently all credits have been 
allocated to certified projects.   
 
The film commission’s location files have significantly improved and grown since the office 
welcomed a new volunteer.  Nancy Bickner offered her time to the county’s volunteer program, 
managed by Human Resources, when she retired from a career with the school district.  She’s a 
talented amateur photographer, and has already added hundreds of images to our on-line asset 
management system.   
     
SHOOTS: 

 Spataro Photography shot stills for a catalog of kids playing soccer at Heritage Village 

 Movie Groovy shot a couple days of lifestyle footage for Visit Florida.  

 Jordan Direct shot a commercial for EZ Vue Reading.   

 Marie Still Photography had 4 days of shooting this month in our county parks:  Sand 
Key, Fort De Soto & Florida Botanical Gardens. 

 Jordan Direct also shot a commercial/infomercial for Slim Swim, a slimming bathing suit.  

 Movie Groovy shot b-roll for Bright House Networks. 

 Epiphany Inc. from New York shot the documentary “Little Brother” in St. Pete.  The 
series involves emotional one-on-one and group interviews with black youth. 

 Hello Doggie Inc. shot a segment for “The Daily Show with Jon Stewart” with 
correspondent, Aasif Mandvi.  The segment involved Aasif’s introducing the audience to 
his hometown of Tampa.   

 Zodiak Media shot a documentary about competitive eating in the UK and USA.  They 
documented the Hooters Wing Eating Challenge and picked up b-roll of the scenery & 
views at Clearwater Beach. 

 Jordan Direct shot a commercial for a weight-loss product.   

 60 Minutes shot some interviews in preparation for the RNC. 
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QUERIES:  

 The Florida LA liaison sent an urgent request for locations for  feature film with Warner 
Bros.  Sent a Reel Scout package with The Don CeSar and The Vinoy hotels. 

 Harc Productions needed locations for a travel show pilot.  Also inquired about water 
activities.  Sent email with contact for water activities as well as Reel Scout package with 
beach restaurants and bars.   

 Jordan Direct requested homes for shoot.  Sent Reel Scout package. 

 Al Footnick also requested homes for an upcoming shoot.  Sent Reel Scout package. 

 Creative Labs inquired about a jungle setting for a Vietnam documentary.  Sent Fort De 
Soto images.  They are slated to shoot in September.  

 Marlene Forand called in search of a modest northern home for a telenovela she is 
shooting in September.  Sent a Reel Scout package.  

 Jack West, an actor, called for info on getting work.  Sent our “Film Industry One Sheet.” 

 Christine Allen from Red Lizard Films inquired about courthouses.  Informed her that 
Pinellas County restricts filming in its courthouses and courtrooms.  Advised of other 
counties that do.  

 Casing Partners in Miami inquired about production company contacts.  Sent a One 
Sheet. 

 Niki Welge requested Korean looking locations for the feature Muir’s Gambit.  Did not 
have anything to submit. 

 David Tiberia from Bluewater Media inquired about removing a shower head from 
Clearwater Beach and replacing it with a new product and getting beach goers to try it.  
Contacted city of Clearwater to discuss logistics and options, sent follow up email.  

 Crew from Chu & Blossom, an independent feature, inquired about a location with a 
dead tree.  Reached out to our parks department for assistance and submitted 
suggestions.  Production is slated for August.  

 Brenda from Tiger Lily Media needed a small studio space.  Sent our Studio & Spaces 
One Sheet. 

 Steve Nadel was looking for a baseball stadium.  Connect him with Phil Whitehouse at 
Progress Energy Park. 

 LA office has urgent request for mansions that looked like Hollywood Hills and Hawaii.  It 
was for a feature film entitled “Always on My Mind”.  Contacted realtors who specialize 
in high-end property and sent link to available properties.   

 Alan Levi contacted our office for help on a Toyota commercial involving rolling road 
closures and helicopters.  Ultimately could not make it work due to the conflict of dates 
during the RNC and security issues.  The commercial was filmed in Sarasota. 

 Student film “Little Red Riding Hood” inquired about procedures to film in Dunedin.  
Student didn’t follow up.  

 Jinx Harding called to find out current county policies on marine-related filming.  Risk 
Management requires coverage for the county when boats launch from county ramps.   

 Fielded inquiry on literary agents in Florida.  Film Commission rarely has interaction with 
literary agents.   

 Fielded query about producing a video at the Don CeSar. 

 Answered questions about filming locally from producer of micro-budget indie “Love 
and Mercy.” 

 Advised Aquela Johnson about her proposed indie film about an Iraq veteran and using 
locations in Pinellas. 
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MARKETING & OPERATIONS: 

 Scouted Jake’s Grotto, outdoor party/wedding venue, and uploaded into Reel Scout.   

 JW completed two of the NIMS training modules. 

 Sent four film commission newsletters to local industry professionals.   

 Regular Facebook updates. 

 Extensive clean-up, uploaded and reorganization of “restaurant/bars” category in Reel 
Scout. 

 Met with Lisa Rau, producer from WTSP-TV’s Studio 10, to discuss appearances on her 
show which airs daily at 10am.  

 Scouted Flamco (industrial location) and uploaded to Reel Scout. 

 Uploaded pertinent documents to Google Drive for instant access anywhere such as:  
city liaisons, permit template, insurance info & more.  

 Attended MPFI meeting for networking, introductions and seminar regarding editing 
options. 

 Visited offices of newly formed Colletto Blu, a graphics and post house in Pinellas 
County. 

 Participated in think tank for Banner Center for Creative Industries with other industry 
professionals.   

 Attended The Kitchen open house at Janus Landing.  Met with the owner, Lou, to discuss 
using the location for production.  He was very amenable.  Also learned of the launch of 
their new online TV program, Janus TV.   

  JP worked on notes and memos to group members of the High-Performing 
Organizations Leadership training program. 

 Updated “Magic Mike” locations section in the Internet Movie Database to show 
Pinellas County filming locations. 

 Prepared Film Florida financial reports in preparation for next business meeting. 

 Inquiry from Johanna Usme with Infomas about filming in Pinellas.  

 Met with Rose Rosen, locally based casting director, about status of business in region.  

 Joined conference call with film produce Nicole Abisinio about her most recent project, 
“The Investigator.”  The script is based on a real-life experience involving a police 
detective-turned coach who undergoes a life-changing spiritual experience.  She is fairly 
assured of obtaining distribution. 

 Attended St. Pete College mini classes in I-pad  and Excel usage. 

 Advised Maura Sweeney about possible guests on her local radio program. 

 Screened a pitch from the sponsor-supported WE Network program, “Having It All,” for 
PR department.  

 Assisted Tampa-based videographer Victoria Jorgenson with getting B-roll for an RNC 
welcome video.  
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